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LESSON IX—Continued.
Bimetallism in France.

The Bank, while increasing the total of its specie, has given
special attention to its quality. The single gold standard has
now been adopted in most countries. England was the first
to teach the value of gold and to declare that this metal alone
was fit to form the basis of a sound monetary system. Ger-
many made use of the 5,000,000,000 franc indemnity to go on
a gold basis in 1870; and a law of March 14, 1900 established
It m United States. From the standpoint of international rela-
tions, therefore, gold is the only metal that can be exported.
But France is legally a bimetallic counti-y, although practically
it IS on a gold basis for the coining of the legal tender flve-franc
silver piece was definitely suspended in 1878. The Bank has
disposed of as much of this silver money as possible, and endea-
vored to replace it with gold. Hitherto the colonies have provid-
ed a market for this silver coin. In many of them, especially in
regions remote from the coast, the custom of barter still exists.
Only within the last decade or so have the natives in some of
the colonies—and especially on the Congo—been willing to re-
ceive silver five-franj pieces in lien of bags of salt or rice for
their ivory, nibber and other produce. Yet there is a growing
market in such primitive places for the silver of France. In
this connection it may be interesting to note that in countries
where commercial enterprise is least developed silver is taken in
preference to gold; then, as economic knowledge increases, gold
gives way to bank notes and bank notes to cheques.

The Bank of France is obliged to accept five
franc silver pieces as a legal payment of an obliga-
tion; but it is not required to give gold in exchange
for silver. While for ordinary sums there is usually
no difficulty in obtaining gold from the Bank, a
slight premium may be charged on gold wanted for
exportation. But this charge has not exceeded one-
tenth of 1 per cent., and is often very much less.
Gold may be had, in case of real need, on payment
of this slight premium. It is by such methods as
these that the gold reserves of the Bank have been
favored, and yet any real discrimination against
stiver is practically avoided.

The Discount Rate.

l^e utiUty of a low discount rate for the commercial wel-
fare of a nation is well known. It is equally well known that



the rate tends to fall when the cash holdings an inereaied.
This is the ease in France; and as a oonaecuenee of its stioxg
gold reserves it enjoys a moderate rate of discount. Some
great nations—England, Germany and the United States-
have had a greater econo nie expansion than has France.
Nevertheless, they pay higher rates for money than do the
people of the latter nation. France is a land of cheap money;
and any strong impulse toward commercial and economic ex-
pansion may in the future produce as great elTects as those
found in the other countries mentioned. In any event, France
shows astonishing strength from a monetary point of view.

The great French economist, Courcelle-Seneuii, has said:
"There is something more important for a countrj- than the
Itgure of the discount rate, and that h the uniformity of this
rate in space and in time. While it is not possible to reach
absolutely fixed and uniform rates of discount and credit con-
ditions, the nearer they arc approached the nearer we are to
perfection." A discount rate subject to constant change
would cause, at each variation, the gravest disturbance in -cm-
mercial relations. On the other hand, a stable rate allows one
to forecast future conditions in business better, and is highly
advantageous to serious men of business. Yet it should be
remembered that countries lying outside ths great interna-
tional currents are as if in stagnant water, and they are able
to preserve longer the same discount rates.

The Bank of France proclaims what is known as the "offi-

cial" rats of discount. But l>eside8 this rate there is another
called the outside market rate, which is, perhaps, in greater
use than the foormer. In oVner countries—as for example, in

Germany and England—the officially published rate is in reali-

ty a maximum. The joint stock banks may, and ofte.i do, dis-

count commercial paper at less than the official rate of the
Bank of England ; and the latter institution often discounts for
private customers at less than the official rate. And the great
French banks of deposit—the Credit Lyonnais, the Comptoir
National d'Escompte de Paris, and the Soci^6 G4nerale—ow-
ing to the fact that the/ can rediscount their paper at the Bank
of France and thus replenish their reserves, are in a position

very often to discount prime bills at a rate lower than that of
the Bank of France. If it happens that these banks charge a
higher rate than the official rate of the Bank of France it is

because of the extra risk involved in the loan. In comparing
discount rates in England and France, too, one should remem-
ber that the exceptionally low rates oifered by the joint stock
banks of England are made to prosperous firms, and do not
affect the average rate. In the open market money is, aS a
rule, cheeper in France than anywhere else in the w^Ad.
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000 rT?^-""'!?! "'J*"" ^"^ o' I^ »<;« amounts to 182 SOO

wobV .tJ^j™ij L ^"* resents meet usually once

TAe ««»« or SMrp/u* of the Bank of France

?Q\ D various other sources.

valuioithrienS5l\.S?iKr'™""^ '" ""* '^'''' **

relati^^i sSbi,r^?'d?vS^nr"'"*"*^'' '" °"^*'- *" '""^ *•>

tlonte mLT^t^""^
"'""^ the Bank in a relatively strong posi-tion to meet any emergency that iriy arise.

^oaTis upon Collateral

th.^T"* ?•*"'' •"??«"? charges more for loans upon collat™!than for discounting b lis. The rates are armiiirf <i .W.i ^



Securities which may be admitted as collateral are limited
by the lawi and decrees which govern the Bank and include
collrtenU oi easy eimvereion into cash. These securities are
sack aa are guanuiteed by the State, the departments, munici-
paUttss or Freach coloDias.

The Bank discounts for everyone who has obtained the
opening of a current account, bills of exchange, cheques, and
commercial and agricultural paper which has not more than
three months to run, and which bears the signature of three
pareons, tradesmen, agricultural syndicates or others, known
to be solvent. It should be said, however, that the Bank is

aothorizcd to accept paper bearing only two signatures when
the third signature is replaced by a deposit of securities of the
kind mentioned a)x>ve, or by warehouse receipts. In other
words, a client having satisfactory collateral may discount
commerccial paper which has one other name to it in addition
to hia own.

Payments of Bank to the Government.

The Bank pays to the government all the taxes to which
other companies are liable; that is, taxes on real estate, on
dividends, a stamp tax on shares, and a tax on the interest on
loans granted to companies. Besides these general taxes the
Bank pays a stamp tax on its notes, and also a royalty calcu-

lated by multiplying the "productive" circulation by one-eigth
of the average rate of discount The productive circulation
is not, as might be supposed, the same thing as the notes is-

sued in excess of specie held. The productive circulation is the
average amount of the discount and loans ; that is to say, the
profitable extension of its credit in the ordinary operations of
banking. All these payments made by the Bank to the State
amount to a large sum—about one-third of the profits dis-

tributed.

Conelution.

The notes of the Bank of Franca are asset currency; that
is to say, no specific property is pledged for their redemption
in the shape of securities or gold. The notes are simply based
upon the general pioperty of the Bank, although a very large
gold' reserve Is hdd. There is no legal obligation resting upon
the Bank, however, to hold any definite hard money reserve.
The limit of note iaaue has beoi changed by law on many oc-
caakms; bemg fixed in 1907 at 5,800,000,000 francs; but a
glance at the figures given in the statement above will show
that this limit has been raised again.

IVanee lodts up in its Bank a proportionately larger
anMOnt of specia than any other country, but this policy is not



n. r*e Imperial Ban tf Germany.
The Imperial Bank of Germany, or to um it. r<i»...
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'•'* '«^- but it is the custom, that upon the exoiration
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of directors the advice of the Central Ausschuss is
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"PP?:'"' * »«b-committee, known as
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the bank rate°"The"flrafw'rd, ht^fv^rtM' the"Z
™

teo^iarMi7i^;±r^^^^^^^^^^^^

Branches of the Bank.
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and agencies located

do they receivrthe canital Lnnnt ^^^t'--
^1"'^ °D retirement

made inexcusable mistakes. Jother'^w 'rd^'lsThly' Sl.etll
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^''^^^chsbank and Discounts

admitted to dfscounf'rr"="^ *»« '''"ds of bil]« that n,« k

cured by oollateAr'S'siSkT.^ '=''^«= thSUruLT

ere; althouirli it .1 '"^ greater amount n?h,1;,S «eichs-

ed at the privaTe rateTfj?'
*''«* not aH bK*^*': »'Mks at

in its policy was fwv* ""Portant reason for tl/.. ^ °'""«'

other W'nc'll,tSX^,:^- "'--« teTh'rttfo^t'



Loans on Collateral.

mak7M'st'fi,as"li'=' '"* ''*"='«'»"'' " P«™"ted to

1. Gold and silver coin and bullion.

srovemments. Buarantee ot their respective

the btnk t^di^roiTnt"'
*"''' "'^ °' " '=•""•'"=**' satisfactory for

many does not have the «vf.ti.m nV w.illl,
"empire. Ger-

merxjhandise is pfaced underlie locro^aTh?J"'^*'- •T*!^
Placed in the possession of onfoVthe'brln\Kf''t"hfBa"n'k!*

""

Interest on Deposits.

if n^t ^'^"'^ ''?** ""* P"y interest on money deposited with

^omVSb ''n'.s xl:j h"aE wtrrK^*^^

^pMeS^aSS^ S^'r r^

no aituTal\r''la'nr'irIrrT'""f^°"*^^^^^

fle«a«on between Reichsbank and Private Banks.

privat'banks'th'e latter £aTth»*V°"r*'*''";^'t»' *»« great

bank. Moreover, the private bankprwlv,'* *,•?* ^*'<=*'»-



'^^^on of Profits.

««e in recent vea«1!^-°^
the earnings rf?S^"L*"*; therefore,

shareholders. '^ "' '^'"« twice as much as h^"''^^*^^*
'^e'--

' -"• """^nsoanlc.

omplic^ted^**?!,"' note issue of the R.,vk u ,

which may be i«„!^°*'''»^^es-" (?) notes^„bT °' *he Bank
which are baseH^^^ *" ""^ amount -rb) w*"*?- "P ^y specie

the "uncovered is'"/*
,tt should be obS?^l^Tn^"'°^««d"

the notes not bas^ L *?i ^"''t of Enria^rf ' ilT^/e'- that
definite secuHfflf ?? «oId—are bactoJi J~that is to sav
bank are bS^Vir""'^ the^ovSI,"" ^^ the pledge ^f
the t^I Sue "of \l,n*'?l»««eWhe'l^^ »« Re^^°-

Bank; second ti,''"'''- *''''", copper »nH ;-.*7'°"°t of gold

arbitrary one T^p„ !.""=overed issue, the Ifnnf
"''"•'^"'f-

H-tt*hroS?"^^^^^^
of issue at fh.t ""t^ "sue. As thoh^lif ^hat date should



been Inoeased alTo
*"*^' *''* "levered issue has

notes held by the Biik- 3^!;.^i,ij^"'''*'' ,?"'' government

mJr«?X°7 *** comparatively alight develop,merit of the cheque system has left the burden nfincreased demand to fall almost exclZvelyTn ttLnote currency. The result is that thenlamarkTdmctuation xn the supply, at certain perio^^ftMmedium of exchange. In the United KiTgchm^the contrary, the extreme elasticity of the^rinZcurrency has permitted the heaviest de^JXt,
1>e met without the use of notes. ThUexXi^ttreason why Gernuiny permits the tsue^fZpf,^tected notes subject to a special tax of Sltrcent, until the,, are retired. The tardrivTthem

Financial Statement of the Reichsbank, Nov. 18, 1914
($1.00=419.79 marks).

0? whipi/'„^?H
''"'"°°* I,956,687!b00Uf which grold

1 qiK q7n nnn
Bills discounted

.\- i i .S.'thC
Sties :•.•.•;:;:;; z^i^-ZCirciilntinn <S57,566,000

Deposits 4,060.009,000

.T„„i J- : 1,347,007,000
Includmff treasury notes and notes of other banks.

I. On T>. -t

Questions for Review.
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Of F^rt ::;!;"teS'c^f. »'<» that *« note, of the Bank
Bank of ;Se' *"* o^ranization of the branch banks of the

"n'l£|?3«EnM^ ^•"-"" «-^ - «en„a„.

States? Wl,wiiitL''^*'j?»''''«t f°' securities in th. it •. .
ties obtei^dr '" '"* '^°""»f <»Pital of "he^Slakrs in s^'eSir''

„,,,«•
^-be the conditions under wbicbca>,,oans a.

S-' ^aU;eTe"f*unct?"''Tt'^ -"'i"-"?
n..«-atist^^£-----.ta.;5.^

n. Ore Lesson.

Bank"v l^'*""n:X;tte"' •'^, ^'^^ ^-'«'e<^^

the
-j-|'9rktti:^/,rk°o^^^^^^ -^om, .or

and the government? ^"'*"'"' ''^t'^^en the Bank of France

whaf .V^*"?* Reichsbank a orivLt, ^.^^ *''*' stockholder?

it» rate Of distort"/
"'""'^ °^ »"« Reichsbank'with regard to

perfo^?"^"' '""'=*"'"« do the branches of the R.i.H k u
24- What collateral-

*"« R«=hsbank

«b9

i

'extend loans? ' the Reichsbank receive on which



Boveram^? ^.^"^^ Reichsbank divide its proflte with the

s^heme'iSto Canada?"
'"^ "'"°" ^" '"^-oducinK a simitar

Questions for Written Answer.

the"Drivyte"r«t^!,7-?
difference between the "official" and

30. Bring up any diiBcuIties.



LESSON X.

^ '^'^'""^ Banking. Chapter 2 R.rv. .
It is not necessurv t„

^™Pteps 2-6
; Chapter 10.mmmmm

Value and Price.
'* functions.
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Troy). Kow it is obvious that any chanee In the rpUtlnnbetween arooda and gold must change the mrice ratio-"wl-

tnmtime tofLli!^^'""^^ 'l*"?""'^
"""t^ ^^^ Price of |oIdirom lime to time, and in a certain sense eorrpi-tlv rX- .tample raw ^old in the Yukon has a pr?ce piS .LnT" To"

n,3, JI. ti. ,
°^^ etchanjre and balances abroad built un

f^I M i*"*
^*'? "^^ commodities, to secure the vpIIow metal

KeS tect's'iS'mf/^r-'"
^''^

f« moSliaTon !

r^ak"oVthe prte of^gSd.'*
" "^ *'«'* °»« »» l«<ftimately

Selection of Standard Money.

th.Jho?*''**'''^ °^ *•* evolution of money will show that

verraX airnerioH,".'.'*",'!'''','*^ "°"S^'
""mutable and unl:versai. tor ail periods and all places. On the contrary therehave been standards as various as the climate gSphi^lposition, and stape of civilization of different Slf ?n"

theirc*h?e7n«r°''H".r*"/''"y ??" '" «Wn7?heSactioS
of v«Tue ?o them

' Tn t^ H^T «';i"?,''«ve remained the unit
L-

,

tnem. In the Hudson's Bav district to thia Hair
articles are valued in skins. Coon, rabbit and ™uh4l skinsare yet freely used by the mountaineers of Kent2ckTas cir!

TZJV*'^ *''"''''' ^'"'"^ "^ *»« fo™ whfch the med?2mof exchange assumes. In a word it may be said that whenin a certam community one particular kind of commodiTy
™

lnH«rHl"''
^"'^

'l'"t™','7
"^"""'"e- " Comes t"fo™^thlstandard money m which all values ire expressed

H.-fl.
'"'! m".d?"i civilized world has sifted from amonir the

nn^r'^H*-"*!?^'
*'•"* ''"^« "^^ used as mon^ inthS thi

^H ^^I n^t ?"',?^ "S^'"''^
approaches th? deallnamelygold. The United Kingdom, the United States the BWfilv.

colonies. India Germany and'Prance are on a g^ld balls Thelatter nation has not definitely and by h.w rej^rted tie ot™r



»10, and copper up to 26 cents.
" '"^^' *«'«'" 'or onl?

act,.
have'Ie''d';'rt'^e''cho?4oW^ ""l""' '"^'-e legislative

<" O".orf as gold. lUholMT/J''"^^' '*"' " '""

'^ration, is essiktUOtoJuZi T'^' "«*«'• ''"nsil
«"'> demesne ecZZiTitt^ZJ T.""'" " <"«'«-

nf . u**"
*•'« «Towth of credit thl ^ ' complete money.

mmmM
Depo.,te payable after notice

* W«,782W
deposits elsewhere than in Canada e69.80S,682
Balance, due D„„,i„i„„ Gov,n„Z ^^^-^^
Bal«,ce, due Provincial Gover^me^t '^-^^-^^

22,948,166



Mtantng of Credit.

n.tuA*rd"™S!,T„J'or:i!edTt.""'"^ *° "'^'"' "^^y *•
Bank credit arises through a loan that Is made hv • h.nb

rf th^^n*' r'!i'L'"^''nP"P"^''u°"»"» kind «.Ss

into"";'p';^ll*„rSreat of;:^'|„;'^
="'""" <" '"»»« '^'

If loans are granted—as they often are—to a borrowerwho i» not enjfaged in production, but in^re sD^nhSton

gencvcoSthe'baSk'ifr'"'"-"* •"""' thne"The?r e™?!
p^rhri'oai,';\'a^"e''s^r;;^TJd''c^^^^^^

5 KTbe^-cJM^^^^riieXiil? ss^-E3
5;^^«s iS'difcLi^ra^i&r' -- «^"-''

TAe Money Standard.

GoW tAe Standard of Value.

ofa^^r^^^t^oS^tt^diuT^tn^o'SJ^^^^^^^^^^

l^deVu^ctatio?JUHro"^?^tr^UMS^^^
sequent demoralization if the miSc^« wSlnT '* 'I"

•^""

entered into which entail Wr^^od^ offctTabsolu^vessential that the monetary standard shall remain stabL^

race not because a group of legislators met a^widf "Go to
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P.vernme„tT«n? '^lif^S^" "^^ conception that ,„y

oj v.iyin/it.MhSiinV^wS''' ^S"" °' «"•«»>« weight but

we »ht. That, however in An m. i
' '"'*" «nd of conatanf

ditions can hardly be m*t. " ''^'"" requirement, wh^SlSn!
DiffieultH» of the Problem.

thus perfectly evident^hat thl
*"*=* "'" ^^'ect Prices It iftainmg stable prices At Vh. " '* "° PO'sibilitv of evpp .!the nations should select a mnni"" *""«• " is essentS^T th.Vhas shown to have ,4s't"4"t tTe"ctdTtioTs'rn*?/*P"™-rA« Correction of Price Change,

*"' "*»""»«'

edi|r|^if?i^Pt3 to correct price chants may be ^up-

Pa~ of the m„;e^rXa„^cr/"'S^."^^^^
•• '"e policy is



known u binMtalliim. Th« txMriment hai barn actual)*
made, and i« so important tht it will need mon extenilva tnat-
mcnt.

Tha fourth mathod li known aa the Ubular itandard. Here
a Mleeted Hit of commoditiei are tabulated and tha change In
their price; from the time that the debt haa been contracted
until it ii due noted. The debt ti diwharged by the payn.mt
of luch a sum of money aa will purehaie the same amount of
goods as the sum originally borrowed would have done at the
time the < bt was contracted. While this i.iethod works sub-
stantial J 'Ice as between debtor and creditor, it has not bean
possible t,. put it into practice because of bookkeeping and
other dlfflculties. It may work out ideal Justice, but it is not
possible to practically apply 1'.

Ai hat been laid, it it impottibU to get a perfect
money itandard, and that will not be liable to flue-
tuationt in value beeauie of foreei acting either
upon the money metal on the one hand or of com-
moditiei in general on the other. But it it nevertht-
leii important to intiit upon the loundmii of a
nation's money, in order that juttice may, as far at
possible, be ntbterved ae between debtori and
ereditori. The introduction of "cheat/' money not
only dealt a blow at the economic liability of a
nation but injures tht moH progreiiive element in
the community—the creditor class.

Experiment! in BimetaUiim.

Bmetallism Is important today merely because of the
fesson, it has tausrht. Nowhere do we find it adopted in themonetary policy of any nation. But it once pUyed a great role.

Sy, II Ku ^^l*' ^''"''- ^™»* B'^t*'" =e»«ed to freely
coin silver in the emely part of the nineteenth century and made
gold alone among the metals a full legal tender, silver and cop-
per teing legal tender for small amounts only.

„«.t^.fihVi''* i'?u*u.^
that century all modem nations

practically abandoned the bimetallic sUndard, and silver ceased
to be freely coined. For long centuries silver had been freely
coined, and had been the most important monetary meta' Itwas discarded from this use in the brief course of one genei^

Both before and after the great inflow of specie from the
Spanish-American mines, the two metals were used inter-
changeably. Silver was relatively the more plentiful, and the

mSHi^i^^llf"'/ "Jf**^- ?,TM*"*i"'y P^^s'^le to coin each
metal independently, and let the two sorts of pieces circulate



or 4l5w IlLV"^'/ *"'••• ~ntal^« 37v! S:^r "/ *'•* Unitedor ii^v4 sralM of ullvw B-in J_ JJL'* «riiinii of pure ailvor
coined would contain 23 MilJin. P" «»''* dollar intTS;

cWde^^WS?erte^«^^^ was .ulte

^^iulS^v^Cn^^ot'S"*"*"^^^^^^^^^
80'd exportTricer The n,^S,?Vi?'"«''t''= ^'iver price?a1^

remained on a gold basil^ ' ''^ ^^^''^ and the nation

Token Coins.

{^?V*"?""" "'»''ent%'a^^^^^^^^ cent and otv,er
tho.r legal values in metal, fslSclu«?h, ""^^ '"" »"* "'"'^n

not Sink in va£e ^^o^S.^l.'S'^-^^i^^'^y^^'^T^



Questions for Review.
I. On Text.

1. What were the disadvantages of barter? Give exam-
ples of present-day barter.

2. What is meant by credit? What credit forms are used
as media of exchange to-day ?

3. To what extent does money make up the wealth of a
nation?

4. What are the princiyial forms of investment? What is
meant precisely by "investment"?

5. What is your definition of "value" and "price"?
6. Why is gold not an ideal standard of value?
7. Give examples of primitive forms of money. Why was

gold selected by the leading commercial nations as a money
standard?

8. What are the functions of a perfect money? To what
extent do bank notes perform the functions of money?

9. Platinum is more valuable than gold. Why has it not
been adopted as the standard money?

10. What is meant by Gresham's Law? Give examples.
11. What was England's experience with the double

standard?
12. What was the significance of the Act of 1900 in the

United States?
13. Explain what is meant by "deferred payments." In

what ..'ay is the debtor class injured by an appreciating stand-
ard?

14. Give a brief history of the precious metals.
15. What Is meant by "bimetallism"? What are the dif-

ficulties inherent in the system?
16. What is meant by the "Latin Union"? When, and

why, was silver demonetized in the United States?
17. What was the substance of the United States Acts of

1878 and 1890? What has been the policy of British India
with respect to the coinage of silver?

II. On Lesson.

18. Can mere legislation determine the kind of money
that a nation shall adopt as the standard of value?

19. Is more important to-day as a medium of exchange
than hard metal money?

20. What are the functions of credit in the modem busi-
ness world?

21. Why was bimetallism abandoned by Germany and the
United States?
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Quettiong requiring Written Amwen.

.tandir^ shou';d"rl'2i^'':t^g};"?„^^,°fr'«*^ «>« the money

^'^^^oU^^^^Z^-^^^^l^^.^^n.nt in the

State ^?USe"'?*
"^'^ «« " •>« "i-J that "credit is a «fi„ed'

Stat^^bt^dorb^m'i'altnV"**" ^""^''°'» «»'» the United

than thlp^7^^^Z"let'Z%^'l^!^l'''<''' «tock of gold
volume of business. What i^the aii?,?fin. ' ^"1"='' ^'^"ter

25. Bring up any difficul«es. "^ """'' "' '''" "^^



LESSON XI.

Paper Money Issues.

Read: Money and Banking, Chapters 11 and 14.

The United Kingdom, alone amonsr the powers involved
in the great war, has not suspended specie payments. Never-
theless, it was obliged at the outbreak of the war to issue a
legal tender paper currency. If the strongest financial powerm the world was obliged to adopt this expedient perhaps some
justification can be found in the astion of tht- Canadian parlia-
ment in raising the limit of paper money issues in this country.
For that reason, among others, we may glance at the financial
expedients adopted in the United Kingdom at the beginning of
the war, in so far as they concern paper money issues.

The British government advanced to the banks and other
flnanci:.l institutions, at the outbreak of the war about $270,-
OOO.OoO of this legal tender paper money. By the beginning
of December. 1914, the amount in circulation had been reduced
to about $170,000,000. This money was issued in denomina-
tions of f1 and 10s., and was made redeemable in gold at the
Bank of England. It is safe to say that this currency, in
greater or less amount, has come to stay, for it represents a
great economy in the use of gold. The banks have gradually
paid the government for the currency notes advanced to them.
Part of the funds secured has been left in the shape of gold at
the Bank of England, to redeem such notes as are presented
by holders, and part has been invested by the government in
Its own securities. For the week ending October 22. 1914, the
paper currency outstanding was something over £30.000.000

;

while the Currency Note Redemption Fund was £30.232.528 of
which £7.808.983 was represented by a balance at the Bank of
England and £13,923,546 by government securities. As has
been said, this currency is convertible into gold on demand at
the Bank of England ; and it is, therefore, the equivalent of so
much gold.

For the week ending December 17, 1914, the Bank of Eng-
land had in circulation notes to the amount of £35,591,000 and
gold coin and bullion on hand to the amount of £72, 414 000
Now, ns is well Jjnown, the Bank of England may issue notes
up to £18,450,000 on a security basis alone; after which it can
issue its notes on a gold basis alone. These figures show the
enormously strong position of the Bank as far as its holdings
of gold are concerned. They indicate, also, that the Bank of
England is quite able, under present conditions, to maintain
the government paper currency at par.
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indirectly, not in any compulsion or in any deliberate selection,
out in the customary selection of some commodity of general
serviceability When, however, such a commodity has once
come to be habitually used as money, public authority can verymuch affect its vjilue, and the mode in which it circulates. If
It IS made a lesral tender for debts it will be forced into circu-
lation. Its value, however, will depend largely upon factors
over which the government has no control. A brief historical

dear*
''°'^'" ""'"*'' '"'"''^ ^'" '"»''« '^is fact abundantly

During the French Revolution the authorities issued papermoney called assignats" which was secured by the lands thathad been confiscated from the nobility. These assignats fell
rapidly in value until they became practically worthless.

During the American revolutionary war the continental
congress set the printing presses at work turning out papermoney that was supported by nothing else than the promise
to pay com at some future time. These continental notes
soon sank m va ue to zero, and were used by barbers to paper
the walls of their shops.

TJe paper money issued during the declining years oftYench supremacv in Canada by the Intendant Bigot, brought
such suffering to the people of Quebec that for many years they
refused to become reconciled to r --er issues of any description
even after the English had estab.^hed a stable Government in
Canada. The early note issues of Canadian banks found little
circulation among the French farmers and country dealers.

During the war of 1812-14 the Canadian governments ofupper and Lower Canada issued short-time treasury notes
which circulated as virtual money. They were payable ondemand in bills of exchange on the United Kingdom, and hence
fluctuated in value with the rate of exchange. No losses, how-
ever, occurred, and i,iev served a very useful purpose during
that period of stress and trial.

As has been pointed out, it seems an exceedingly
easy expedient to raise money by putting the
printing presses of the country in motion, and turn-
ing It out by mere government "fiat." But we
cannot get something for nothing in this world.
Fiat money will inevitably sink in value until it
becomes worthless unless some measure is adopted
to make it equal to gold. In last analysis, therefore
It must be redeemed in gold, otherwise the country
or the government, or both, will suffer economic
loss. Taxes and loans are better methods '

fi-nancing during war than tampering with the money
of the nation.



The Greenbacks of the Civil War.
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it resulted in forcinsr upon the govemment tht yuAcy of keep-

ing the unretired greenbacks in circulation. Out of the $450,-

000,000 issued during the war 1366,000,000 went unredeemed
by the government. This amount of greenbacks still forms
part of the monetary media of the United States, although it

should not be overlooked that any person holding the.se notes
may have them paid on gold on demand. The government,
however, must re-issue the notes.

The greenbacks, it should be noted, were made a full legal

tender for all purposes except payment of interest upon the
national debt and for discharging customs dues.

It should be borne in mind that we are here considering
government paper currency and not obligations of the banks.

Now, the Dominion Finance Department reported, November
25, 1914, that the notes outstanding and the gold held were as
follows

:

Notes Issotd.

Frovinctal » 27,786 ZB

Fractional 791,420 79

fl 18,668,180 W
12 9,628,437 60

$4 67,871 00

15. 6,696,297 BO

«B0 212,460 OO

tioo 2300 00

1600 2,166,600 00

$1,000 4,698,000 00

1600 Legal Tender Notes for Banka 248,600 00

(1,000 Legal Tender Notes for Banks 1366,000 OO

$6,000 Legal Tender Notes for Banks 108,966,000 00

$148,792,222 64

FnOVINCUL V"T«S.

$1 $ 11,304 60

$2 6,066 00

$6 4,224 76

$10 2,180 00

$20 860 00

$60 660 00

$6«0 2,600 00

$ 27,786 26

The provincial notes mentioned in this statement consist
of notes issued by the pre-Confederation Provinces, which yet
remain in circulation to the extent of some $27,000.
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<3ou> IN DommoN TnAior.

Gold h.Id Octob.r 81. 19U, by th. Mlnirter of Finwc . . I »«tMM7 mGold ««rv. to b. hold on S.vto„ Bank, D.po,li!! ' »«'«»«^" *?

10 p... .n »S8,416^7.2i u»d,r Tb. S.ving. B„k. Art. . 5^1,«25 7!

«3oId held for r.d.n.pUo„ of Dominion Not.. t 89J54^»2 16

statement was given out Th* artnTi „^ j-i- ^ *'lf
*'~^"

the end of November 1914 ini »^ • ' =?"'i't«'n »' affairs at

init section ofThTsLe'ssoJ'
^" ^ '»^™*'««ted *" the conclud-

Conditions of Dominion Note Issues

Now the question we have to face is
•

wmmm
sank in value until it becameTCord';- soXX/™"pTe
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referred to it with contempt, and a valueless thing was said to

be "not worth a continental." And so with the $460,000,000
of United States notes ("greenbacks") issued during the Civil

War, to which reference has been already made. These notes
were not secured in any way ; they were mere promises to pay
legal tender money sometime in the future. As a matter of
fact, the United States did not resume specie payments until

1879.
Now. our government notes are amply protected at the

present time by the gold held. So far as the government
issues them on its own account only $37,500,000 are uncovered;
the remainder are protected by gold. And the notes issued by
the government to the banks are amply secured by liquid as-

sets. As long as the government continues to keep an ade-
quate gold reserve and to accept only gilt-edged paper from the
banks the policy is thoroughly sound. And it is idle to charge
that these notes are not redeemable on demand. The fact is

that the government could, if it were to do so, redeem its paper
money on demand; but in the face of a great emergency it

must safeguard the country's interests by protecting the avail-

able gold supply.

Analytia of Note Issuee, November 30, 1914.

We may now examine more in detail the Dominion govern-

ment paper currency as it stood on November 30, 1914.

The circulation of Dominion notes on the date mentioned

waa »ieO,9«4,6a9 29

Of ths mm tGO,0(m,00l> requres a 25 per cent, gold reserve 12,600,000 00

The remainder, tll<^9M,SS9MK requlrei dollar for dollar

In gold . . . . • • 110,9«4,899 29

The toUl of tlS0,964,6«9.29 requires in gold 12S,464,699 29

But the government return reads:

—

"Gold held for redemption of Dominion notes" 89,284.216 76

Leaving an apparent over-issue of $ 34,180,882 68

Part of this $34,000,000 odd has undoubtedly been issued

by the government to the banks on approved securities; but

the bank returns to the government, of the same date, do not

account for a very large sum. Indeed, the banks have availed

themselves to but a small extent of the law authorizing loans

by the government to them against securities. The knowledge
that such advances can be made, if needed, undoubtedly
strengthens the position of the banks; but those which have
availed themselves of the privilege have been few up to this

time (November 30, 1914). The bank returns at this date

show, in the statement of liabilities, that the total amount of
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Questions for Review.

me^hanT^*^'"*"^ ""«' '""<=«<">« <>' the early Canadian

QuarferjAt^^i*';^^^^^^^^ currency in the second

paper c?>S;nry in cfnadV""""'" '"' ^"^ establishment of a
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4. Classify government cn-dlt currency. Define "flat"

money.
6. What are the farters that determine the value of credit

money?
«. What are the risks run In the use of credit money?

7. What are the devices adopted to maintain the value of

credit money? What are the difficulties In adjusting the sup-

ply of such money to the demand?

8. What were the methods adopted In the United States

to finance the Civil War?
9. Would it have been better, in the long run, to have bor-

rowed the money to finance the Civil War, rather than to have

issued the $450,000,000 in greenbacks?

II. On Lenon.

10. What countries suspended specie payments at the out-

break of war in 19137 Why did the United Kingdom remain

on a gold basis?

11. Describe the conditions under which the United King-

dom issues its new legal tender paper currency. In your

opinion, will this paper remain as a permanent element in the

British currency system?

13. What are the conditions under which paper currency

Is Issued in Canada? Are you in favor of finding the money

to finance the war by Issuing additional paper currency ? Why,

or why not?

14. Is it true that if we used paper money instead of gold

much social outlay would be saved?

IB. As long as sound, gilt-edged securities are behind a

government paper currency, is there any danger of that cur-

rency depreciating in value?. Is there any danger of inflation?

Questioni requiring Written Anawen.

16. o) Why did the United States government notes

(greenbacks) fluctuate in value during the Civil War?

(6) The government was forced to issue them at a rate

on the dollar in gold, but stood ready to redeem them on de-

mand in gold, January 1, 1879. Would it have been more ad-

vantageous to the government if it had sold bonds to obtain

the funds to carry on war, instead of issuing the $450,000,000

in paper currency?

17. Banks carry, by way of a reserve, only a percentage

of their demand obligations in legal tender money. Is it safe
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19. Have you any difflcultlee?



LESSON XII.

Crtdit, Prieet. and the Co$t of Living.

Read: Mofuy and Banking, Chapters 7, 12, and 18.

One of the moat difflcult, and one of the least intelligently

diacuaaed economic problenu, la that of pricea. There are

various faddists who have their theories of prices, but ouUide

of the works of a few American and English economists the

question has never been adequately treated.

Relation of Money to Prieet.

The majority of economists have adopted what has been

termed the "quantity theory" of prices. This theory sUted in

the simplest terms is, that the general level of prices is deter-

mined by the amount of money in circulation (including

cheques) multiplied by the rapidity of exchange and divided

by the goods which have been exchanged. So stated the quan-

tity theory appears to be a mere truism—that the money paid

for goods divided by the numbers of goods exchanged will give

the average price. The theory proves nothing and merely

In our judgment there is no relation whatever betweer

the amount of money circulating in a country and the general

price level of goods, provided the currency in question is re-

deemable in gold on demand. The real relationship is between

goods and the gold standard, and not money which either di-

rectlv or indirectly represents gold.

Of course, as has been explained already, if the money of

a nation is not redeemable at once on demand in gold, the quan-

tity of currency in circulation has a very decided bearing upon

prices. Let us take, by way of illustration, once more the

$450,000,000 of greenbacks issued by the United States in

1861-1865. These notes were not payable on demand in gold.

They were issued on three separate occasions—$150,000,000 in

each issue. As their amount increased the possibility of their

being ultimately redeemed in gold diminished. Thus green-

back prices rose—that is, more of these notes had to be ex-

changed for goods than would have been the case were they

redeemable at once on demand. The greenbacks fell in value

until in July, 1864, a dollar in gold sold for $2.85 in paper.

When, as was explained before, gold payments were resumed

In 1879 the greenback rose in value to par.

As already defined price is "the ratio of exchange between

gold and goods, quantitatively expressed." That is, price
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or supply of. 5oKui?.ff"t SS.S,'!'"'*
'" *'" '*•"•"<' '<".

World^t Output of Gold.

186i:i8M S^OSl OM f^/'"*''
°' «??•*••* production were:

IMl
]M>2 12,626,000

IMS 14,8M,00O

IMM ISfiSifiOO

1906... l«,S«/>0O

1900 18,896/»0O

1M7 I»,471,O0O

1908 l»,977,0OO

TSrt)
. .

.", 21,422«)0

1910.. 21,69«,O0O

21,896,000

wheretet46o"3oo!(»o!''"' "' '"' ^^"°' "**«• *» ""^ "<"»*-

Where Gold Cornea From

* Artss&?.r.'si«'S„— ' -r
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third of the world's production, and of t^is the greatert part

comes from a small district in the Transvaal, called the Rand.

There can be no doubt that the increase m the supply of

the vellow metal has cheapened gold, and has resulted in rais-

ing pric^ But there have been other, almost innumerable,

faftoreopirating in the same direction ; hence it would be far

from"r^e^o say that rising prices are due to the world's output

of gold alone. An equally important force, nnakmg for high

prices, is speculation based upon unsound credit.

The world's output of gold for 1914 was about

$450 000,000. While, as has been said m the Les-

ion, 'high prices cannot be attributed to the emr-

mous increase in the world's output of tU yellow

letal alone, there can be hardly any doubt that the

increased supply has cheapened goU and raised

prices. It may be that after the war the demand

for capital will be such that goU wtllnse in value

and hence that prices will show a tendency to fall.

In any event, the pressure of the high cost of living

has done more than anything eUe to unsettle labor,

and to inaugurate those great "general strikes that

have characterized labor outbreaks m the United

Kingdom and on the European continent in recent

years.

Credit and Prices.

We have already defined credit and explained in part its

uses. It remains to consider the relation of credit to the aver-

age level of prices in the community.

There is no doubt that credit throws an enormous amount

of purchasing power in the hands of borrowers, and this en-

hances the demand for goods. An increased demand, other

factors remaining constant, means an increase in the level ol

'"^'"^But we know from a study of market prices at different

periods that credit may be granted in large measure and yet

prices remain stable, or even fall. What is the explanation of

'^
If we recall the illustration used, of a farmer borrowing at

the bank now in anticipation of meeting his obligations in the

future by the sale of his products, it will be remembered that

by this process he was given purchasing power in the present

which enabled him to supply his needs. If we niultip^ this

transaction by a thousand, or ten thousand, it will be perfectly

evident that a great purchasing power has been placed m the

hands of borrowers. This increased demand would normally

raise prices. But prices, under these conditions, do not rise.
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supply oSs"'""" *'* *"* '^*""'"'* '" "*' ^'^ «» «"""

We must remember that while 3oir.> ..re hoitawing at thebanks, others are meeting: their oblig* ions. Th^y < o so bvselling sropds which are now complete., nnd upon v^i.ich theyhave previously borrowed. Borrowing an,! paying a e not isr^lated processes. While thousands art s -.^h"? jre^f3purchasing power other thousands are selling goods to m^ttheir Ob igations. Thus, demand and supply tend to remaStn
a? u'^rrf"l*^"!.*"! "° fl"ct"ations in prices M Tr^uft-at least fluctuations that may be traced to the credit process.

But abnoimal credit brings different results. When credit
is secured, and when that credit is not based on goods thatTrenearing completion or fruition, purchasing power is increaLdwithout any augmentation of the supply. This process ^11
pSri'^'''The''dr r" I""?

""""t " false'atZphereE La!r«" ^L^ Of reckoning comes when banks call intneir loans. When such loans have not been based on the nrn*duction of goods, collateral of all kinds must be sacrificld^ to

have eifhtr ri'^"^ ^"""^h " ^^' P^o-^^^^ '« extensive we mayhave either a sharp monetary crisis or a followinz neriod ofstagnation and depression.
loiiowing period of

t,v '^n "^'f**
perfectly clear the causes of the resent infla-tion m Canada and the resultant depression. We have as a

Hl»!r;w*"'"Tfi
''*y°"'' '"'•• '"""ediate producing powerHigh prices, fictitious prosperity, booms in real estate and Inthe accompanimen s of high finance have resulted We shanot better our pos tion until production is greatly increased

?.m."""^
prosperity will be foreshadowed ^th Liun^r bv

We hLrn'r- ?^^ ''P"=i''"y '" " "«<=""« i" the cosrof l^ng"^We have been living under a mirage. The record of the inS
w„w^i"^ ';?

£'?'""''' •""' ^'"^ highefthan anywhere else in the
Th n,',^"''

*?" "9t^ithstanding our millions of ^rtfle acreland our great producing power. High prices are good neUhl?

wffl*bl CT^T^ ^"^ **" r'-!^'"^«""»«l in thU end it

JS I"hirrrk1fbi?ara7 '""'^ -P«««oMU^
Index Numbers.

hn ,™""" Pnce changes, and second, to discover thft arethe consequences of such changes.
"iscover wnat are



The measurement of changes in the value <>* «°"^y (gold)

would be easy if all prices went up «"d down together. But

this they never do. Some prices go up, while others go down.

Oc^sionaUy in periods of crisis or under peculiar conditions

all prices chinge in the same direction. But even then they do

nffingt t "the same extent; some rise or fall in less degree

than othirs. Hence, though the fact of a change "> « ^ven

direction may be clear the extent of the change may be difficult

to m^Mure.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^j to measure the

extent of the change, resort is had to index numbers. An ex-

lmp"e will best explkin how an index number is constructed

'^Suppose that on January 1, 1900, the price of iron was

$15 a ton, of wheat $1 a bushel, of cotton 10 cents a POund, of

wool 40 cints a pound. These are called the base ?"<=««• Later

prices are expressed in relation to these usually by stating them

in terms of a percentage. Supiwse that a year later, on Janu-

ary 1, 1901, the prices of these four commodities have come to

be $20 for iron, $1.25 for wheat, 10 cents for cotton, 36 cents

for wool. Then the actual prices, and the percentage relation

between them, would stand thus

:

IMO

Bate Price.

Iron nS-OO

Wheat l-O*

Cotton 1*

Wool •<>

Average ( arithmetical av'ge)

100
lOO

100

100

109

40O

lOO

1901

Percentage

Price To base

$20.00 132

1.2B 12B

.10 10«

.36 90

448

112

The index number was 400 for 1900, and rose to 448 for

1901 . Reduced to the arithmetic mean, the index number lor

1900 was 100; that for 1901 became 112. Sometimes index

numbers are given in the first form by s'n'Pjf.s"'"™^*!"":

such, for example, is the mode in which the well-known index

number of the "London Economist," the greatest financial and

commercial paper in the world, is made up. More often the

numbers are averaged. The base average, of course, is always

100; the average for any other year is then a percentage of

the base average. In the example just given, the mdex number

shows a rise in prices of 12 per cent; or, rather, as the very

word "index" implies, indicates a rise to that extent.

In constructing an index number a great many commodi-

ties must be included to indicate the general trend in pnce

levels. Not only so, but all commodities can not be ^ven an

equal value in the table. Rice is not as important as wheat, tin



?s.^' "o "" ''°**°"' ***•• "° *•= consumption of America orEurope. Hence, m constructing an index number it is import-

^iifvP''^^^
commodity its relative value from this Jointof view This IS called "weighting" the index number,

in thi t.Ki «/*• ™«^»'Jy the four commodities mentioned
in the Uble. fifty or a hundred are treated in this way, we can
feel some confidence in the results obtained as to the generalchange in prices. If the summarized result of the prices of a^rge number of articles shows an advance of ten or twenty

^™S'-*'" V*
'"'^*'' number, it is tolerably certain that most

Jh?l^h
^**

,5 u^^ f°"* "P '" ?""=«• No doubt it is possible

t?/. 5*i"*^"'* ^^ \^V ''"« *° *« f«<=t that half the commodi-

tinnrif" "f * f^"* ^^^^- «"<^ t'-^t the other half went down,though moderately. But an examination of actual changes

chancrUrn"^
one, almost always shows, where a marked

?fl T„ •

"^.^u'^d " ?n index number, that the large major-ity of prices have moved m the one way indicated. The index

pre^LT^e'ur"• *° """^ *"

"

'"''''-''"'' °" ">•= ^^^

in CflTiari/ wi^'hl"^*"^
""*• statements of many business men

{,0^Z ^ ° ^^^ '^° '? business a long time, that priceshave not advanced, are unreliable. We have been regaled with

S^Wnn"^-^""-*""'/'"^^^'
s"««'-- spikes, silks, and so forthhave fallen in price during the past fifty years. This is Quitetrue, but prices as a whole have advanced during the n^tgeneration. It is quite true, however, that pr"c"s fn gene?Sfel! between the years 1870-1896. There was a tremendoi^decline during that period in the prices of iron, steTcotton

c inv tt'^H"""'"""! °*^"
''J*'^'^^-

Bnt since 1900 esp":

t^t"d*alfalo'nTthe line'.™"
""^ "**" «*""'''• '"«' »- -""

thp r.™?^"'''''*'
ipdex numbers are those constructed by:

SauertS h^tSr^'* ^°'*^,.'"' '"'. **" ^"K"sh economistSauerbeck, by the "London Economist," the United States

^^Y. O^P^rtm^t. and also by the Labour IDepartment ofCanada. Dun and Bradstreefs index number of prices findsmuch favor in the United States.

These index numbers show that the cost of liv-
ing has risen everywhere throughout the world in
recent years, and that it is not an economic pheno-menon that applies to Canada alone, although, un-
foHvnately the cost of living is higher in Canada
than elsewhere. This is a serious matter, for we
cannot hope to attract and retain immigrants unless
they are given a chance to "get ahead" in the world
Moreover, high cost of living means high wages:and high wages mean high cost of production If



we are to irw^'ise our exports— and we must to

meet the interest on our borrowed capital— our

manufactwers and farmers must be placed in a

position to compete in neutral markets for a share

of the world's trade. Inevitably, high prices and

high labor at home must prove a great handicap to

them ahroad.

V Causes of Rise in Prices.

It has already been explained that the rise in prices has

been due to not one cause only, but to many forces afTecting

either the production of goods or of gold, on the one hand, or

the demand for these commodities on the other. While no

doubt, as has been explained elsewhere, the enormous increase

in the supply of the yellow metal has affected prices, the fac-

tors that have had most influence in advancing prices must be

looked for elsewhere.
Chief among these is the increase of uneconomic expendi-

tures. These have been undertaken for wars or in preparation

for wars. The cost of the burden of crime, pauperism, insan-

ity, accident, disease, unemployment, and other social wastage

must be paid by society, and has meant heavier taxation, in-

creased cost of production and hence increased prices. Mean-
while, also, individual expenditure of an uneconomic character

has increased, including outlay for drink, luxury, amusement
and wasteful or injurious forms of consumption

The factors that have contributed to bring about an ad-

vance of prices fall into three main groups: influences affect-

ing the supply of commodities and services; changes in the de-

mand of consumers ; and a fall in the value of gold. The third

point has already been discussed, hence we may proceed to

consider the influence of the first two factors.

The main influences that have operated to restrict supply

of food products are the drain of population from the land,

resulting in decreasing the proportion of persons engaged in

agricultural prcLuction. One must not conclude that the total

production has fallen off—it has, in fact, greatly increased

everywhere, but it has not kept pace with the increase of popu-

lation in urban centres.

The exhaustion, or semi-exhaustion, of natural resources

has also restricted the supply, and raised prices. Wasteful

methods of production and distribution have also unduly ad-

vanced the cost of living. Of particular importance
"J

the

field of economic waste are needless multiplication of middle-

men, and increased charges in the passing of commodities from

the source of supply to the door of the consumer. Perhaps,

however, the middlemen have not rece'ved justice, on the
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Whole, from the hands of critics. Certain it is that their ser-vices are m most mstances economically productive- it is theundue mutiplication of middlemen and coS^ion menajrainst which exception is taken.
commission men

Excessive expenditures for advertising raise the co«t of

TfS^JS' H •'? '"'."'.*"«*'''" and debasemenrof he quamy
a l^.»t7v."i'JV"i?'"?*'

^^^ consumer an inferior commodity

livinJ^ ThUf^ price and operates in raising the cost ofliMng. The distribution of food in paclcages involves, in manvcases, short weight and high cost. The influence of the tariff

uni^Xr Sl^"""""^'-
?"d the consequent demands of labor

are all f^rt^^^l" T^'^*" ""^.^t *»>« increased cost of living.

fIZ 1iJ '2"
^li

advancing prices. Also, the development of

f,?,w" J°""
*^** ='"'*"'' "* production and distr^bu«on °n

of I«h^rf5
'""'*^'^ requirements, pure food laws, and hour"of labor for government contracts, are influences of considerable importance with respect to advances in price.

"'"'"'"

thr^nJjffl "^'^^Ju ""^lerence to demand have come aboutthrough the growth and concentration of the poZation h,cities and towns, through the general advance in the standard

thV nZ-^*""',"*^"^
^*"'"* '^'•^" requirements or the part ofthe individual consumer, and the growing tendencv on the part

bL.^ "T' 1'^'=^' *" ^P«"d extravagantly. The "ast infli-

de^«n7h' i".*"'?
'''"^.= *° «'J^"'=« P"=« it not only increases

tlon or ihe nirtlil" Kr"T '''^f^'
*''™"«'' ^^'^ tot^l des't^c!

IhTS t
Pa"^ ,a' utilization of goods. It has been said thatthe French family can subsist on what the average Canadianof American family wastes-perhapa an extrevfgant state

hn^L^'l^
still drawing attention to the wasteful methods ofhousehold administration on this continent.

"'«nods of

The classification of the causes for the increased <-n«t nfliving may be outlined in tabular form as follows

:

I. Increase in uneconomic expenditure.
1. Social wastage,

a- War and national armaments.
Higher scale of government expenditures,

c. Lost of crime pauperism, insanity, accident, dis-
ease, unemployment, and so forth.

h.Vhf; ll'^^^^-St
«'=°"''™i= expenditures in consequence of

1. Changes in supply,
a- grain of population from the land.

w ^"^*'°" °* natural resources,
c. Wasteful methods of production and distribution.

(1) Transportation.
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(2) Wholesale and retail costs.

(8) Advertising.

(4) Adulteration.

(5) Package foods.

d. Tariff.

e. Trusts.

f . Labor unions.

g. Legislation.

(1) Sanitary laws.

(2) Pure food laws.

(3) I abor laws.

2 Changes in demand. i„t;„_
(a) Growth and urban concentration of population.

(b) General advance of standard of living.

(c) Extravagance in expenditure.

3. Changes in value of gold.

(a) Increase of gold supply.

(b) Extension of unwarranted credit.

Questions for Review.

I. On Text.

1. Differentiate between fiat and credit money. Analyse

what constitutes the demand for money. Why is there a spe-

""'l.^'mltTsteant by "hoarding"? Are bank reserves

^°"f What instances can you cite of government hoarding of

"""TVKre the fSsto be considered in the supply of

gold? What peculiarities do you notice in the supply <« 8° d^

5 What are the effects of an increased supply of new gold.'

6. How much money is needed in a country?

7 How does credit economize the use of gold? In wnat

sense may it be said that gold is at the basis of all credit?

8. Why can it be said that there is an increasing supply of

a more efficient money? . .

9. Does a lessened demand for money cause a rise m

^^'^O What is the relation between credit and speculation?

11. What defects, if any, do you find m the American

currency system?

12" To'what extent is the supply of gold derived from cur-

^"^iTThe'value of gold falls. What is the probable effect

upon (a) the value of the $5 gold piece? (b) The price of the



$6 trold piece? (c) The value of wheat? (rf) The price of
wheat? (e) The value of the cent piece? (/) The value of the
silver coins? (g) The value of an ounce of silver?

14. Construct an index number based on assumed prices
for a dozen commo(<ities at two different periods, showing the
change in the value of money.

15. Why is "weighting" sometimes used in the construc-
tion of mdex numbers? Is the correction important?

16. In the nineties the gold party in the United States de-
clared that the value of silver had fallen in the preceding
twenty-five years; the silver party declared on the other hand
that It was not a fall in silver which had taken place, but a rise
in gold. How would you proceedto find out the truth in the
matter?

17. Enumerate some of the infiuences which might tend
to raise or lower the prices of a large number of commodities
independently of any change on the partof the standard.

Questions requiring Written Anstvers.

18. The introduction of the cyanide process for extraction
of gold so decreased the cost of production that refuse heaps
of old mines were worked over again. What effects would you
expect this to have on the use of gold in the arts? Upon its
use as money? What would be the effect upon its value in the
arts? Upon its value as money?

19. What is the effect of credit upon prices? Are highi
pnces, in themselves, good or bad for a country?

20. What are the main reasons that have brought about a
rise in the cost of living in Canada in recent years? Has the
movement, on the whole, been good or bad for this country?

21. Bring up any difl^culties.

Erratum.—In Section 518 of "Money and Banking" the
reference to the failure of the Farmers' Bank is incorrect. The
Commons passed a Bill to reimburse to depositors their losses
but the measure was rejected by the Senate.




